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Two Youths 
Tell Details 
of Kidnaping 
Plan for Crime Had Inception 

Last Fall—Victim Was 
Hit With Chisel, 

“■ Strangled. 

Both Sons of Millionaires 
By Associated Press. 

Chicago, May 31.—State’s Attorney 
Robert E. Crowe, after announcing 

today that Nathan E. Leopold, jr., 
and Richard Txieb, sons of million- 

aires, had confessed the kidnaping 
and slaying of Robert Franks, 14- 

year-old son of another millionaire, ( 
declared they said they had once con- 

sidered kidnaping a son of Julius 

—-—\ 
Voting Loeb collapsed in a faint 

when identified today by Mrs. (ier- 
trude Barish, owner of a cigar 
store on Wabash avenue near 

Fourteenth street, as having crime 

there with Leopold on May 32— 
the day after the killing—and used 
tlie telephone. He was rushed to a 

hospital. 
l-icopohl, however, showed no 

discomposure when he and Ixieh 
were taken to the cigar store, 
which also has a luncheon counter 

“Let's eat,” he said, and ordered 
a sandwich, pie and coffee. 
\_’__j 

Kosenwald, internationally known 
philanthropist. $ 

Mr. Crowe declared the case would 
he presented to the new June grand 
jury, the first case to be placed In 
the jurors’ hands. 

The stenographic notes of the al- 
lege 1 confessions, he say. were locked 
up, and, although he said they might 
be made public late today, he was 

~ 

king very precaution to make the 
c axe complete. 

it us* Leopold's spectacles—the 
piindpal clue in the case—found on 

l lie prairie near the culvert where 
the Franks boy's body was thrust 
:. to a railroad culvert, that led to 

Ho arrest of Leopold and Loeb, Mr. 
ruWe explained. 
Today he took the two youths from 

the criminal courts building on a 

search for the clothing of the boy. 
The clothing had been concealed 1n 
one place and the shoes In another, 
it was said. 

It was a spirit of adventure and 
a. desire to obtain ransom that 
prompted them to plan a crime 
months ago, the prosecutor said they 
admitted. 

Young Loeb Is a son of Albert H. 
Loeh,, vice president of Rears. Roe- 
buck & Co., of which Mr. Rosen- 
wald is the head. 

Leopold has admitted typing the 
letter demanding $10,000 ransom from 
Jacob Franks, father of the victim, 
Mr. Crowe said. Leoh, he added, first 
telephoned to the Franks home the 

night of May 21 after the boy was 

dead, and told the lad's mother that 
Robert had been kidnaped but was 

safe. 
bar Students. 

Both prisoners have been studying 
law and told apparently frank stories 
until confronted with discrepancies In 
their stories after 30 hours of grilling. 
They finally yielded and began mak- 

* Ing admissions but even after making 
the confessions, Mr. Crowe declared, 
remained cotnposed. Leopold, he 
said, was entirely nonchalant about It. 

They admitted they had taken 
young Franks In an automobile, 
strurk him with a chisel and then 

(Tarn to rage Two, Column Three.) 

Blind Lawyer Seeks 
Supreme Court Bench 

p—.—■— ..—— 

.■&ATJJ/ FARTHIKS- tvrr.\ 

Justire may bp blind, but blincj jus- 
tiros are rarely seen except in 
statues and paintings. However, Illi- 
nois may soon save a blind justire 
of the supreme eourt in Paul Farth- 

ing of East St. Ixmls, 111., president 
of the bar association of that city 
and a prominent attorney, whose ran- 

didacy Is said to assure his election. 
Although blind sinee birth, he grad- 

uated frim law school with highest 
hovers and has won fame an at- 
torney. 
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Accused Bishop 
Found Guilty on 

Heresy Charge 
Ecclesiastical Court Rules 

Aged Divine Violated the 
Articles of Dortrine. 

By International Service. 

Cleveland, O., May 31.—William 

Montgomery Brown, bishop in the 

Protestant Episcopal ehurch, was 

found guilty of the ancient crime of 

heresy today by an ecclesiastical court 

which for a week has been trying him 

for ‘‘errors of doctrine." 

The cofiviction was obtained pn a 

presentment of 23 counts, taken from 

Bishop Brown's book, "Communism 
and Christian ism," in which Bishop 
Brown had stated his belief that Christ 
never actually existed, and had ex- 

pressed other beliefs that the eight 
bishops who were his judges consid- 
ered heretical. 

The court reserved its decision as 

to sentence, leaving the defendant 
still a bishop of the church, as the 

penalty may be an admonition, or a 

suspension of deposition from office. 
Only the last of these will officially 
strip Bishop Brown of his rank and 
title. 

The court also reserved Its findings 
as to the questions of church law 
and doctrine involved in the case. 

It probably w’lll be weeks before these 
are agreed upon and handed down. 

UKills Self 
Over Exclusion 

Letter Foirul oil Body Con- 
demns 8. in Bitter 

Terms. 

By Associated I’res*. 

Tokio, May 31.—An unidentified 
Japanese committed suicide in the 
street near the ruins of the American 

embassy, destroyed in the earthquake 
and fire of last September today as a 

protest against the enactment of the 
American immigration law excluding 
Japanese from the lTilted States. 

The Japanese, who was apparently 
about 4ft and was dressed in the formal 
habits of a Japanese gentleman, com- 

mitted harakari with a short sword 

| in the fashion prescribed by ancient 

; custom. 
Two letters were found on the body, 

one addressed to the American people 
and one to the Japanese people. The 
police retained the letters without re 

vealing their contents, but it is under- 
stood the one addressed to America 
condemned exclusion in exceedingly 
bitter terms. That addressed to the 
Japanese, it is said, urged the nation 
to rise to avenge the insult embodied 
in the action of America. 

The incident has created a sensation 
in Tokio despite the efforts of tile 
police to suppress Its details. 

Fisheries Part Ratified. 
Washington, May 31.—The treaty 

Aiih Great Britain for the preserva- 
tion of the halibut fisheries of the 

morth Pacific ocean, including the 
Bering sea, which was approved by 
the senate March 4. 1923, with a 

reservation, was reconsidered tonight 
and ratified wtihout reservations. 

West Point Store Rolihed. 
Sperlal Yllopittch to The Omalm life. 

West Point, Neb., May 31.—The 
store of Baumann & Co., was broken 
into Friday evening. The thieves es 

enped with $36 in cash and merchan- 
dise. The-only clue found w as blood 
on the floor. I 

American and Italian 
in Saddle Romance 

f HELrM T KARYE 

Despite the opposition of her 
father, the former L'nlted States am- 

bassador to Russia, Miss Helen T. 

Marys. Philadelphia society girl, has 
announced her engagement to Count 
Arnoldl of Italy, a dashing cavalry 
officer. 

The romance la one of the saddle, 
the cavalryman admiring Alias 

Marys’s superb riding. 

AMATEUR FLOWER 
SHOW JUNE 6,7 

The fit st amateur flower show In 
Omaha is to be held in the Flint 
automobile showrooms, Twenty-sixth 
ind Farnam streets, June 6 and 7. 
rhere will be 10 exhibition classes of 
peonies and 12 of Iris, with prizes 
for all classes. Entries are open to 

ill whether they are members of the 
Jarden club or not. 

Exhibitors are requested to bring 
“Xhihlts to the show rooms where 
receptacles will he provided the morn- 

ng of June 6. Show committee con- 

lists of Fred F. f'rouseman, chair- 
man, city (mil: Reno Rosenfleld, Hans 
P. Sasp, Washington, Neb., snd 
Inward T. R. Judson, 2564 Kansas 

Avenue. 

Biggest Eoffcc Erop 
Expected in Hawaii 

Honolulu, May 31.—Hawaii's coffee 

rop for l‘.i24, which will coine into 
harvest about October 1, promises 
o be the largest In nearly 20 years. 
All of the coffee In the Islands Is 
■trow u In the kuna, or leeward section 
■f the big Island, Hawaii. What is 

needed to make a big crop of coffee 
Is a dry winter, followed by heavy 
rains, which has been Jh# condition 
Ihls year. 

Girls Decorate Grave*. 
AA'lnside, Neb May 30.—After me 

morial services today at Pleasant- 
rlew cemeteries, 12 little girls placed 
flowers uiKin the Riddiers’ graves. AV. 
r. Dowry, A. T. Chapin, J. AV. Aglrr 
and A. H. Carter are the living civil 
war veterans in AA’lnside. 

I 

Dairymen to 

Get Charter 
From State 
Corporation of Producers to 

Seek Better Market for Milk 

—Co-Operation Is 
Planned. 

Starts Business July 1 
Articles of Incorporation of the 

"Interstate Milk. Producers, Incorpor- 
ated," were signed at a meeting In 

the courthouse Saturday afternoon, 

following a talk by W. F. Shilling of 

Northfield, Minn., president of the 

Twin Cities Milk Producers' associa- 

tion. 

The articles will be filed with the 

secretary of state and the associa- 

tion will begin to function when 80 

per cent of the producers In the terri- 

tory tributary to Omaha have signed 
membership contracts. The develop- 
ment of the assocIaUon will be ac- 

complished through local units to be 

formed In school houses and other 
community centers. 

This Is the first tangible e\ldence 
of a series of meetings of milk pro- 
ducers, the purpose being to obtain a 

higher price for their products. Since 
these meetings have been held, the 
distributors have increased their rate 

10 cents per 100 pounds for milk. Sev- 
eral cuts by the distributors since 
January 1 served to arouse the pro- 
ducers to the necessities of organiza- 
tion. 

Eligible Members. 
The articles of Incorporation which 

were approved, define eligibility of 
members as those actually engaged 
In production of milk, butter, cheese 
and other dairy products; slso poultry 
and poultry products. 

The articles authorize the associa- 
tion to buy. sell and manipulate milk 
and other dairy- products; to purchase 
from Ynembers for resale dairy cattle, 

poultry and eggs owned or produced 
by the members; to purchase for re- 

sale to members stock feed and farm 

equipment; to engage In the business 
of storing and warehousing dairy 
and poultry products; to own and 
hold cold atorage and warehouses, as- 

sembling plants condenseries, stores 

and factories; to open stores, offices 
and agencies throughout the I’nited 
States: to engage In advertising and 

publicity of ths associations busi- 
ness. 

It is provided that the association 
shall begin its corporate life on July I 
1, 1914. and that the principal place' 
of business shall be In Omaha. The 
Indebtedness is limited to 8100,000. 

(irau Temporary President. 

Harry Keefe of Wallhlli. president 
of the Nebraska Farm Bureau fed j 
eration, assisted the committee In 

preparation of the articles. Edward 
Parsons of Valley served as chairman 
of the special committee. Charles 
flrau is temporary president of the 
association. 

The purpose of the Association will 
be to market the products of the 
members In a co-operative way, to 
overcome the preeent evil of eurplus 
milk by manufacturing this surplus 
at the association's own plants into 
other products. 

•'Ttipre is a bualness element In 
milk production. You muat. know 
what your milk Is worth and then 
ask a reasonable price," urged Shill- 
ing. 

"Co operation means honesty, not 

Men and Women in News of the Day 

\fibcw euRSMi? d W1I/&UK. a ada mv 
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In a report to congress. Secretary o( tlie Navy Curtis l>. Wilbur ad- 
mits tlie American navy lias fallen below tlie terms of the naval disarmament 

treaty, until the ratio, which should be 3-5-3, is now: Fngland, 5; America, 
4; Japan, 3. 

Kx-Crown Prince Fredericll Wilhelm, after giving much study to his 
vast estate at dels, Germany, has entered die Breslau university as a sum- 

mer student in agriculture, in an effort to increase the productivity of hfs 
land and thus increase his income. 

Mrs. Charles IS. Dillingham, wife of the noted New York theatrical pro- 
ducer, will shortly apply to flic French courts for a divorce, according to a 
Paris cable. 

Ada May, New York City dancing star, now featured in '■lyollipop," 
is soon to marry IJeul. 4 o|. Wilson Potter, Philadelphia society leader, ac- 

cording to reports on the Rialto. 

just enough to get you by, but abso- 
lute honesty. Remember that the 
distributor is your customer and that 
the distribution of milk is « business 
itself. Don't distribute milk yourself 
if you tan avoid it. You can’t gei 
the price of milk hither than it 

Should be. \\> have got to organise 
as farmers, not to !>eat up any 
group, but to R»t what is just 

Shilling explained that his assoc in 
lion in Minnesota, with a membership 
of €.100 milk producers, serving a 

population of Rt>O,0O0, had a turnover 
)t Sfi.r.o0.000 last year. 

F. J. Roimers expressed his belief 
that if any group of milk producers 
ihould agree to withhold their prod- 
uct from the market until they ob 
tained a certain price from the dis- 
tributors, thee would dn it at a loss 

FLIERS HOP OFF 
FOR KUSH1M0T0 

By \*mm liitril I'rts*. 

Kasumigaura. Japan. June 1 —The 
Ameri an around the world fliers 1 ft 
here at 6:07 this morning for Kushi 
moto. 

lonnalion of I'liird Fart> 
to He Sought in California 

Sun Francisco. May 30.—Formation 
of a third party Itt California which, 
It 1* hoped by leaders in the move- 

ment, will endorse Cnited States 
Senator Robert M. La J-ollette for 
president, and aid In "bringing about 
a new deal in national politics," will 
he attempted at a convention here to- 
morrow and Sunday of a group of 
farmer, labor and co-operative or- 

ganizations throughout the state. Be- 
tween 300 and 400 delegates are ex 

pected to attend. , 

NEW PROSECUTOR 
WINS FIRST CASE 

A V Brungardt assumed his duties 
as city prosecutor Saturday, suc- 

ceeding D. K. O'Brien. 

Hi* first case was an easy one. 

‘You are charged with being 
drunk.” said City Prosecutor Braun- 
pardt to one. Henry Burke. Are you 
guilty or not guilty?” 

"I must've been drunk or 1 
wouldn't be here." quoth Henry. 

"Ten dollars and costs,” quoth 
Judge Dineen. 

SENATE CONFIRMS 
HUNT NOMINATION 
Washington. Mar 31.—The senate 

today confirmed the nomination of 
Charles \V Hunt cf Des Moines, la, 
to e a member of the federal trade 
corn miss ion. He succeeds Yi< tor Mur- 
dock. resigned. 
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Each of 10 
Rounds Won 

by Gibbons 
Idol of France I? Completely 

Outclassed and Fans Yowl 

Disapproval Toward 
the End. 

Tom Fights Too Cautious 
By DAVIS J. WAI.SH, 

1. V. N. Sport* Editor. 

Michigan City, Ind., May 31.—Once 
upon a lime there was a French doll 
of a man, with China blue eyes, a 

swejt smile, flaxen hair and the gen- 
eral repute of being a first class 
fighter. But he made the mistake cf 
playing a return engagement before 
a critical American assemblage and 
what the multitude saw was some- 

thing disheartening. 
Georges Carpentier attempted to 

dally with Tom Gibbons for 10 rounds 
this aftprnoon and at the end his 
China blue eyes held a dazed, vacant 
look, his flaxen balr was sadly rum- 

pled, his smile bloody and his repute 
sour. 

He no longer was the debonair 
French doll and a crowd of 30,000 
drawn to the spot by the promise of 
a great international frolic, expressed 
its knowledge of the change that had 
been effected by yowling in the late 
rounds: 

"Oh, you bumf "Fight, you dogf 
and similar pleasantries. 

Tom Too Cautious. 

But Georges, having been in violent 
reverse from the first moment to the 
last, declined to respond, claiming 
that he had injured a careless ankle 
in slipping to the floor in the ninth 
round. He did not have tns lead in 
a single round of the 10 and only 
Tom Gibbons' compassion, or perhaps 
super-caution, permitted the proceed- 
ings to continue to their noxious end. 

It was a simple case of a one- 

punch man finding no target for his 
vagrant right. Many times and oft, 
Georges shot a punch into the air, 
hut it came to earth he knew not 

where—with profound apologies to 

the late Mr. Longfellow. Gibbons 
slipped all but one of them with his 
head, picked them oft with his 
gloves or was going sway when they 

■ landed harmlessly. 
One Burst of Speed. 

The lone .exception came In the 
fourth round. Her* Carpentier scored 
with a left to the jaw and followed 
With a flashing right to the same 

spot. But Gibbons merely stepped 
back, blinked twice and came on to 

the attack again: He forced the 
pace always. That fourth round1 
punch was just a flash in the skillet. 
Merely a shot in the dark and then a 

hasty run for cover. 
Not a heroic figure, surely: even a 

French doll might have been expected 
to do no less. 

The injured ankle In the ninth 
round also failed to strike the popu- 
lar fancy. It seemed to be the com- 

mon impression that Georges had no 

stomach for the further proceedings 
and was looking f r what is inele- 
gantly known as an "out." 

Gameness (Exhibited. 
in just.ee. however, to Carpentier, 

admission must be made that he did 
go on tii the end. hobbling about with 
evident pain. It might h* mentioned 
further that Georges stood up under 
a terrific haltering and that he could 
barely make the riffle to his comer 

at the end of the seventh, eighth and 
ninth round*. A good punch might 
have finished him but Carpentier ap- 
parently had no desire to be fin- 
ished. 

What really hung heavy on the 
public conscience was the six day 
race that Georges persisted in mak- 
ing of the affair. A grea crowd had 
I**ud plenty to witness a two-man en- 

gagement and got action from only 
ore of them. Hence Its disapproval. 

Borne of this was vented upon Paul 
(Turn to r#|f Our, sporta VclIon.I 

Davis J. Walsh’s Story of Gibbons-Carpentier Fight Round by Round 
_ --- ■ ...... — — — * 
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By DAVIS J. WALSH. , 

First Round. 
The bell rang at 4:20 p. m. 

Carp led with a light left. Oibbona 
replaced with right and left to the 

body. Carpentier danced away and 
was short with a left. Gibbons took 

tt right on his shoulder and came 

back with a loft to the body. 
They sparred for an opening. C'nr- 

pentler led with a right as Gibbons 

, was going away. Tom landed a left 

l.ook t£ the Jaw and dodged under a 

right-wing. He hit the Frenchman's 

body with ft right and left and rocked 
bis head with a right uppercut. Tom 

dodged under a straight left and 

poked a lert to Carpentier'* nose Car- 

pentier short with a right to the jaw. 
Tom hooked n left to the body. Tom 

again went down under Carpentier'* 
right, the Frenchman being out of 

position after missing. Tom drove 
him back with a left, to the head. 

Carpentier was barking away eon- 

*** stantly. Another right flew harm- 

lessly over Tom’s head. Gibbons' 

round, 
Second Round 

They sparred for an opening, Car- 

pentier backing away. Carpentier was 

short with n left and Tom hit him 
with ft left, hook to the body. He 

brought the same punch up to the 

v ho jd, driving the Frenchman back. 

Tnm slipped sway from a left lead 
and scored with a straight left. 

Carpcntler missed with a right and 
Tom countered with a left to the 
head. Tom got In close and ham- 
mered him umnerlcfully to the body, 
('arpentlcr again missed a right. Tom 
drove HU ovedhead with a long 
straight left and scored with an over- 

head right and poked his left to t'ar- 

pentler’s face. A long hook caught 
<'arpentlcr on the jaw and sent him 

against the ropes. Tom followed with 
a right hut was wild. Curpentier 
backed away and was short with a 

left Jnb and at elose missed a terrific 

right to the Jaw. They exchanged 
rights to the body at the hell. Gib- 
bons round. 

Carpeneler was given a pale amber 
fluid nut of a bottle between rounds 
and tho rumor spread that he was 

being fortified by whisky. 
Third Round 

Gnrpentier landed a light right to 

the body and Gibbons mlr-wd with a 

left hook, f'arpentter shot nn over 

head to the right that gi -,ed Gib 
bona' jaw. Tom rushed to.close qui'r 
ters and scored heavily to the body. 
< arpentlcr s terrific right uppercut 
was harmless. The exchanged right: 
and lefts In close. A light rain was 

falling, ('arpentlcr missel with a 

right and was out of position bin 
Glbbona failed to follow him up. 

.vJl .1 .t d. 

They exchanged rights to the head. 
Oihbons socked Carpentier in the 
back. Carpentier missed twp horrible 
lefts and right* to the bend.* They 
exchanged jab*. Carpentier missed 
with a left lead and Ciibbon* roun 

tered to the body. Oeorges wax stag 
gered with a right to the Jaw. Car- 
pentier climbed on bis bicycle and 
started going away. He bit Tom with 
a right to the head hut (Jlbbons re- 

plied with a left to the same spot. 
Olbbons’ round. 

Carpentier* substained * slight rut 
over hi* left eye and the wound was 
anterl/.ed between round*. 

Fourth Hound. 
Carpentier run Into a clinch fm 

mediately and Tom rocked him with 
four lefts to the body and chin. 
Meorges looked worried. Hot h were 

short with left lends. Carpentier 
again led with n right that grazed 
Tom's hr>d. Carpentier hit Tom with 
a left and right to the Jaw driving 
hint back. Tom backed away and 
'heo ran Jnto a clinch. < arpentlet 
again missed a left and right to the 
head. Tom Scored with a left and 
light. Hoth mauled around in close 
without doing any damage, t'arpen 
tier's right grazed Olhbnn* face again 
He scored with a straight left to the 
face nnd Hlbhons carne hack with a 

left to tire he d *nd a right to tlr 

body. Carpentier missed with a right 

nnd Gibbon* clipped Mm with * left 
honk to the Jaw. He landed two mote 

Parpen tier again missed with a right 
nnd Tom punished him in clone with 
lefts and right to the body. Gib- 
bons’ round. 

Fifth Round 
George* came out clawing sway at 

bis hair snd looking concerned. Torn 
hooked a right to the chin. He 

stamped on the floor In trying to 

feint Georges into a lend. Carpenller 
went under Gibbon*' rigid lead nnd 
they foil Into a clinch. Georges missed 
with a left nnd Tom countered with 
a right to the body. Pnrpentler 
barked away holding his right hand 
poised. Tom landed left to the head 
nnd right to the body nnd when they 
stepped bark Oeoi rfn missed two 
lefts to the bead. Torn landed two 

lefts to ths body In close and was 

cautioned by the referee for falling 
to break. Parpentlrr missed another 
to tlie head ami was vl lhly tired and 
flailed out aimlessly nnd they njnln ! clinched. A hard tight hit Gibbon?. 

n, fop rf the head at the hell. Gib 
bona’ round. 

Sl\H» Hound. 
The'* spurred for on opening. 

'George* dancing away. Gibbons 
Injldcd left to the f^e nnd the ref 
eier lnnkedlwm. Tnniwns short with 

I' If b ■ I but landed two lefts to 
ths body and a tight to th* name 

t 

place while Georges held. Gibbons 
ducked under Carpentler's left snd 
beat a tntafoo on his body. Georges 
attempted another right uppercut 
with the usual result, lie was wide 
with a left lead and put two more 

rights to the body. Torn scored with 
a left hook to the face and a right 
uppercut to the jaw. 

Oarpentler landed a right to the 
body and repeated. Oarpentler 
brought over two right uppercuts to 

the head. Tom worked away at the 
body with lefts and rights. They ex- 

changed lefts and rights In close 
Oarpentler again mlsned a right up- 
percut and wna short with sn over 
head right. Tom hooked right end 
left to the Jaw and Georges mlsned 
with n right uppercut. Georges did 
not hear the hell end was still at 

templing lo box when the referee 
sent him to Ms corner. Gibbons' 
round. 

Seventh Hound. 
Georges mine out shsking hi* hesd 

In a dinted manner. Tom w»s wide 
with a left lead nnd they clinched, 
Oarpentler landed a light left nnd 
they clinched again. Tom was shot 
with two left leads. Georges missed 
another. Tom picked off a left and 
they fell Into a fond embrace 
Georges brought a left up to the body. 
Oarpentler again missed s right lesd 
but clipped Tom under the chin.with 

* right, Gibbons rountrring with two 
right* to the body. 

Carpentler clipped Gibbon* with 
two rights snd a left to the body. 
Tom caught htm behind the ear with 
a right and took another to the body 
In return. Tom missed a right to the 
head and t'arpentiet- almost slipped 
to the floor. A right and.left stag 
gered George*, a moment later Gib- 
bons repeated an,! Georges, badly 
dared, hung on desperately. A right 
to the }sw drove (Air pen tier s head 
hack at the hell and he dragged him- 
helf to his corner, a very weary man. 
Gibbons' round. 

Iviglith Itound. 
Tom came out with a towel clinging 

to him and had to throw It away. 
He landed three rights to the bojy 
and another to the head. Tom ran 

Into a straight loft but flailed Cnrpen- 
tler s body with three rights Gib 
bon* missed with a left lend but came 
hark with a tight to the head. Gar- 
pentler countered w ith a right. Gar 
pentier landed a light to the head 
and absorbed « left and right to the 
body. Torn countered In close. 

Georges let fly another right hut 
was short Georges' right lend landed 
on Gibbon*' shoulder and thr\ cuffed 
each other in close Toni measured 
hi* man snd crossed with a right to 
the head. Three right uppercuts 
drove the Ki emiitiisu s head back 

after he had missed a right swing. 
Tom followed with two left hooks and 
Carpentler missed another right. He 
tried to bent Gibbons in close hut 
Tom kicked hla punches off. Car 
t>entier missed with another right at 
tire hell. Gibbons* round. 

Ninth Round. 

Georges led with s straight left 
which Gibbons picked off. They feint- 
ed for an opening and socked each 
other with rights to the body in a 

clinch. Georges was short with a left 
to the head and they cuffed each 
other In another clinch. 

Georges landed a left and slipped to 
til* floor. When he limped on his 
left foot, giving an imitation of a 

man who had turned his right ankle. 
Tom played smart and did not fol 
lew up the advantage. 

Tom landed three rights to the 
head Carpentler lifted his left In 
simulated pain. Gihbons short a left 
and tight to the head and George? 
bung on. Tcm scored with a ha.d 
right to (lie body and two uppercut* 
to Hi* .law Carpentler nu**ed two 
wild right* anti limped away. He 
atarled to *ing to hi* knee and 
seemed to think better of It. Tcm 
landed an uppercut. Gibbons round 

Wilson, the Frenchman^ trainer, 
shouted frantlealty ss he limped to 
his corner. Strange to e*y they made 

no attempt to massage th# injured 
ankle. 

Tenth Round 
Georges again stopped with a limp, 

backing away. Tom chased him all 
the way around the ring and landed 
a right to the body. They exchanged 
left leads. Oarpentier was running 
a wonderful race. He stopped long 
enough to miss another right to the 
head. Tom missed a left hook and so 

did Georges Gibbons' round. 
Oarpentier was wide with a left 

lead. Tom pommeling his body. A left 
hook to the head drove Oarpentier 
back. So did a right uppercut to th# 
Jaw. Oarpentier etaggered along 
against «he rope* but Gibbons was 

taking no chances. Oarpentlsr land- 
ed with a right. 

They mauled around in clinch. Gib- 
bons landed three ilgfc- lefts to th# 
head Oarpentier scored with a left 
and right and Tom replied with two 
left* to th# body and a right ta itj* 
’•. ad Two right uppercut* to the }*w 
hurt Groiges and h;* f.ioo was cose- 

'ei-ed with blood at the bell. Gibbons 
: ound. 

NwtJi rbile—P Steels 
man of this pity, was instantly killed 
Thursday night «hn a car which 
lie » > driving turned turtle north 
west f this iity Thre# ether occu- 
pants of th* car w*r« nog lajur#4 


